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and level (in 1975-76 ana projected to 1985-86) shows a positive
correlation between fields receiving significant federal support and
tendency of students to choose taose fields, as well as a decline in
stuuents majoring in selected fields that lack federal support. It is
noted that the federal government is increasingly considersdthe
major.spur to educational innowaticn, although funding levels for
innovation in nonscientific fields and fdi encouraging institutional
diversity are extremely 104. A result has been the compelling
vocational thrust of tht4 contemporary undergraduate curriculum ia
private ana public institutions, and, unintentionally, a decline in'
general education. Several recommendations are offered, including
that: (1) there is a need toz.federal policy initiatives to he
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Foreword

In the final report of the Carnegie (.3uncil on Policy Studies in
Education, entitled Three Thousand Futures: The Next

Twenty iron for Higher Education, several concerns are expressed.
Among these it is feared that:

. .. the heavy hand of government may tend ,o a homogeniration of
po!icies .3nd practices that will stifle the new efforts avdistinctive styles
and approaches.

That equality of results by regulations may gradually come to re-
place equality of oppoftimity in fair competition; the former reduc-
ing and the latter elevating average performance ( i980, p. 137).

This fear is a direct result of the increased role that the federal gov-
ernment has been playing in higher education over the last two
decades. At first this role was primarily a passive, helping role. The
establishment of studenuaid loan programs, the availability of un-
reFtrictett institutional aid, and hinds made available to help in the
building of new facilities. Later this role 4ecame more direct as the
federal.government made hinds available to promote national policy.
Examples of this type of atd are categorical research grants and stu-
dent aid designed tc. increase t.nrollments in specific academic areas.
To many it seemed that during the 1970's the federal role in higher
education tuined from a helping hand to a clenched fist, using aid as
a tool to fure-er feeerally-mandated sodal goals. This was especially
true in promoting equal bedwational opportunity for minorities, wo-
men, and the handicapped.

Preyious exatnitert;Lms of this increased kdertsl.toli have primarily
been in the managenient aud financing 9f the institutions. Great .con-
cern has been expressea over the incr.::ased number of forms to be
filled out, expensive managrment procedures for accountability, and
the centraliiation of authority. What has received lesser attention is
tile impact on the curriatlum.

This irtipat t on curriculum has Leen less obvious for several rea-
sons. First, the .lesign and implementation of the curricu:um is an
institutional responsibi'ity aad therefore the federal government has
been careful not to establish any.e-mull policies or set of priorities
for the cw.irtilmn. Second, the primary purpose of much of the
federal tion has been diret ted toward student access or to manage-
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Merit accountability, and thus the impact on curriculum has been in
direct, and in tuatiy.cases Unintentional.

. .
. .

Howe Ver. despite overall intentiont, federal action has had, eitlter
directly or indirectly, significant influence on the curriculum of higher
education. In this tepurt, William V. Mayville, research associate whh
the ERIC CkmMgLionse cm Higher Education, has identified many
of thy direci and indirect elicits that f&lecal action has had on the
cturiculunt. Dr. Mayville ha's added flarity to this arca by ifirst ex-
amining the institutional context for currictd4 change. af.cl then
reviewing specific federal programs, showinq pow over a period of
titne, they have had significant impact ,Ntin student choice of cur-

,ricula.

Especially with the neatibh of the new Dcipartnient of Education,
it is probable that the kderal role in higher education will increase
rather than decreast in the future. It is therefore important for in-
stitutions to be aw.c of this curricular influence and to establish
methods to guide .11k1 COMMh it. hi h4 conclusions, br. Mayville

seseral tecommendations that may help to insure a more com-
patibtc pat tnership between the higher education curriculum com-
munity and the kderal government.

Jonathan D. Fife, Director '
EP= ;6 Clearinghouw on Higher Education
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a

OverView

This paper cx,amines federal action that has influenced, either di-,
rectly or indirectly, the curriculum ot higher education. The purpost

. is to better comprehend the process by which educational polls' de-
cisigns arp reached by tbe gover.nmetn and what institutions of %he?
education have to do with this process. The interaction of higher edu-
c4;ion institutions with their environment 'through the instrumen- ,

tality of curricular initiative would seem a given in a democratic
social structure pledged f0 institutional autonomy and a laissez-faire
economicsystem. Yet institutions of higher 'education in'the United
tates have not only become increasinglY passive since the mid-

nineteenth century in the area of curricular development, but also
teactive to egtOrnal.pressures to reform and rEstructure that have
little to do with institutional mission or purpose. The nature and
extent ot federal action vist-vis the curriculum in higher rducation,
though still ,open to debate, is becoming clearer and can be traced
historically.

Federal influence on cugiculum is typiied as both direct (legisla-
five and indirect (fegulattry)., Federal education legislation, dating. from the Morrill ct of 1862 to the present, 114s taken three direc-

, lions: expinding. the scope of vocational/technical OKI scientifie
higher education and extending the educatiorial franchise to under;
served segments of the populate. These three legislative areas 'are
examined, as is the recent tendency of federal educatiOn legislation
to become part of omnibus bills cutting an extremely broad educa-
tional path. It is suggested that the growing need for national plan-
ning has fostered a greater role r the federal government in the
higher education sector. precipitated the formaiion of the new De-
partment of Education, and had a profound influence on the cur-
riculum of higher institutions.

Federal regulations are exumined.that impinge on the academic
workplace and pertain to (1) auditing procedures, (2) threats to.aca-
demic freedom by public control of controversial research, (3). civil
rights regulations that cause curricular displacements, (4) and the

,governmental definition of academic progress that threatens special
institutional programs. The increasing control of !neer education

the government is based on federal assumption of responsibility



I.

to ensure edncational legislation in the public interest and to ensure
accountability for use of public money. .

Institution,' of higher ethu anon are suit eplibie to such curricular
displat einem in the absence of strong institutional guidelines on the
nature of general education. whidi. in the past, has giv& curricular ,

coherent e to the muldgraduate colkge. l'hus, the (.7!stitemporary col-
lege and university cuninilum in an arena of competing.interests,
none of which has provided a semblame of currindar orderliness.
The vulnerability of higher education institutions to eXternal cur-
ricular control. both direct and indirect. is'clue to the politicization
of the higher education sector, the inabilit<of institutions to satis-
factorily ddine the undergraduate curricalum, the expansion of the ,

publi( education ideal (pia( tical/vocationa) purposes of education),
and the latk of institutional resources.'

An examination of 'Teem federal kiddie patterns in ielation to
degree expectation by .field and level (in I975-76tand projected to
I985-81i) shows .1 positive correlation betvhen fields receiving sig-
nificant kderal support and tendency offstudents to chose those fields,
as well as a decline in studen(s majoring in'selected fields (humani-
ties, in particular) that lack federal support. While no cause-and-
effect relationship is necessarily imphed, these correlations shoukl be
studied.

It is also observed that thelederal government is increasingly con-
sidered the major spur to educatipnal innovation, although funding
levds for innovation in nbirkientific fields and for encouraging in-
stitutional diversity arc extremdy low.

It is concluded that federal support is crucial, to bock public and
private higher educatain. Without strong curricular leadership by
Mstitutions. government funding priorities 'have helped shape in-
stitutional curricuhr emphases and played a role in defining the out-
comes for both priv .'e and ptdolic higher education. The result has
been the,compelling votational thrust of the contemporary under-
graduate curriculum in Ovate., and public institutions. Uninten-
tionally abetted has been the decline of general education as a pre-
mise on whit Ii to build a coherent undergraduate experience based
on institutional goal statements. .

Several recommendations, are offered regarding the influence of
government _on thc turticulum ul 11)41ler education:

Policy initiatives %honkl be tleveloped ,by the federal government '
that take into accomn their potential and actuaj impact on college
and universitv can it

2
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All

cb' The federal gosernment representatives should study the implica-
tions of fedvial legulations for de! untriculum in' concert wits: rep .
resentatives from the highet education community before these regu.
lations are implemented.
6, Colleges and imiversities shouhl take the inniative in articulating
more fincelully Wits about the !tut-poses of education in .1 democracy
and seek funds that suppott (minutia 10 reahie these purposes.

lustitmions and the federal gosernment simuld evaluate whether
serving the pubhc purposes of Mutation hy encouraging ctirricula
that will' produce needed manpower does at the same time sup?ort
the natiohal goal ot well-edtWated citiient) capable of making de-
cisions in the bcst inlet est% olthentselves and the democra.:e society
jg which:they

fr
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Direct ansl Indirect Federal Curricular ,Influence

6
The impait of kderal action on Ligher %titration curricula should

be a tomet ii 41 those. who speak lor the higher education community
at the nationaL,' regional. state. and k.local levels., Frederick Lane. a
political scientist. Al 'Baruch toner. C.V.N.V.. believes

There is no facet of American Aigher rducatior toaay that is riot
significantly influenced ky- sgoveimhent : who attends colleits, what is
mulled.. which facults' are hirid. Airh public service' aaivities are
undertaken . what facilities a4 constructed, and the qurility of in-
structional arul other waver delivefed (emphasis added) (l978,..p.'
13(4,

s
ln the absence of a 'ministry of education. currindar derlopinsent

.in the Vnited States in the past has been a mattet of individual
ploclivity on the part of philanthrppistst college piesidents. and
faculty; and. in. the.present of realizing social, pohrii-al, anti cconopic
goals on the part "WI the federal government. Frederkk Rwrisrph

I, A (1977. p. 197) somments that the fast great-institutional statement of
curriculum uniformity and symmetry was the Yale Report,of 1828.
After.thati. order and certinty in biiher education institutidns in the
United States -became -more a function of the bureaucraq th held
the :urrkulum together. which bureaucracy became "the illusion of ,

structure in a course of studythat was close to being an expression of
chaos" (Rudolph 1977. p. 197).

The sltaping of the present" curricnlum in .institutions of higher
education can be expkoined as not the result of intentional. planning

a^.
and foresight by c011eges and universities, but rather as a consequent
of otternal social -Ind economic forces. related to nation-al Manpowcer
,nteds, that often' were in conflict with stated institutional purposes,
espenalll in the area .of curricular design and Mission.

Univepitv Itole, Manpower Needs, and Curricula -

Redecting on the contemporary university, Eric Aohby sees i;vis a
of its own good fortune:

It is grow recognized that the study of intollecAual systems supports .the
w hole structure of modern sockey. t 'niverNities, thei efore find ahem-
serees the' embarrassing position of Oding 'a monopoly. To enter
the profensions. to :rise in the soi'ial scale: to acquire power: these
aspiratiphs now:Mays are ,dillicult to fulfill without a highl education.'
Almost the only kind of world success which is independent ,of the uni ,

i
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I versny !mute, .IIN inonry.hialcing. So pro( titally exeryone now wants ...
a colkgr gkgou and the phiase,onais hislua education" has come to

1 represcnca son oflonnan right 't,Astd)y in McM Orrin 1976:p. 19). .A

1 .
Given the Apeatent self.,evidee.ce 'of 1shby's view, it is little won(ler

. that. students %livid logic to in:rapower needs to determine their cur-
ricular ghoice. Ahamad anir Blaug, editors of The Practice of Mart-,
poll*? FOrerasting -(1973, p. S22)osuggest tbat Manpower forecasting.
has not. been espet wily useful for cdpcational decisioimaking and
on occasion 4tas been positiveN misleading. Breneman (Y975, p. 135) ,

e ". A
asserts that in the United Statex manpower projections 'a're not, used ...I

for centialited manpowei ,p14nning (the allocation of .so Many stn.,
dents to certain fields or Ihe allotment of space in univetsities); '-..

rather. we rely on 'decentralized decisionmaking and random'selec-
.tion. Line. (1978, p. 1.12) seeCthat the connection between univei-- 46,

silks and political institution's have alerted the' public to the'im- l'i

.portadc,, di American higher ct,luctition: "The result is what Edgar .

Litt cidls the pnblic vocational university, one that is supporttd.by, .

federal. funds, directed by governmental deCisions, and dedicated to
the pitelration of applied khowledge and trained manpower useful to . 0

national iblitical and economic leadek" (Lane 1978;13, 14'2)1 '', r ,
A possible scenario lot stxternal t iiii i it ular Control yas suggestedby ,,,i,

the vconomkt: Richard. 1.'eeman (1971). He believes, the college edu-, .;
.

catedlynarpower niAtket ran .be manipulated to achieve social bene-
.

fits and suggests that a. tomminee of krampower specialists, ccfmprised, . .IN ,
4 of employers, professional awxiations,r, governmcnr, and academic

.institntions, could determine 111:111POwer shortage .area,b as reflected in
alaries, projected expenditures. etc, Based on t'his infoynation, "man-

power shortage fellowsditiona1

students into,lho h dise elds; aV'O. 4'yntsies give
t

to,surplus
hips ould be set up" designetd t .inclace

occupations wonld be reduced aud, if necessary, special retraining
programs established to help eZperieuced workers shift to new fielhs:

4
(p..115) ..c'Ereentail [miller believes that it is 1)..ossible to predict' the

.,.
rewon.eof tbe market to policy but that thechiet problem is t- de- ,.

;1 rationdl set of priorities:and go;ds (p. 229) (emphasis added).
Obvionsls... I:teem:in') approach had already been used by the gov.

erntheut when the. Vhional pefense Education Act legiation, i9
combination with a projected teacher shorta4:, prompted large num-

? hers of students to choose teacher education 'curricula.° When it ss'as

0

111 the 7S-1W..1 was the National Defense Student Loan (NDSI.) .rnogram.
114..14lani had a foit`.tircnesi cl,tuse fig' people %, h. tntered the WM ling field.

, Fhi 1,iiice en, 0111.10d A lArgi',111111(her (if qiidentS celect atine pro-
'

6,
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diumered, and publicly announced, that a surplus of teachers existed,
students began to shy aw:ty from education as their future occupation,
presumably shifting to other, more promising fields. Thus, projections
of underenylosment in the humanities and social sciences over the
nev eight or nine years may also have the effect of cau.sing students to
reflect on the wisdom of loyalty to tliese subieet areas.

A resjxmse to the marketplace dilmma facing students iF to. in-
stitutions to reflect directlY through curricular offerings what many
students wan: to study. For example, in 1974-;5 seweral member in-
stitutions of the Council for the Advancement of Small -Colleges
(CASC) analsicd mecknisms such as annual enrollment figures, selec-
tion of stndent majors, and attrition analyses to determine trends in
theio soidentclientele students being referred to as consumers of the
product. ulucation. One participant in the CASC Workshop (titled
"Whs (onsidei Curricular Evaluation and Change") discovered at
his own instilution that "adults and young people think developing
career-related skills is the most important single objective siLa col-
lege education" (Winkelman 1977, p. 5). The implication of such a
study .aggests that an institution should offer a major in sociology if
enough students want to go into socirl work; and if there is 'an
abundance of teaching perhaps teacher education progranis should
be cut back. To complete the market analogy, Winkelman (1977, p.
7) observes that 'the experts in icommercial activity suggcst that the
orgatiization which is the most adaptive to the market is the one
which will survive in the strongest position."

This striking exampre of the relativity of curricula to marketplace
perceptions make ,. it all the more crucial to focus on the federal rolc
in shaping demands for, college and university graduates in specific
fields, especially in terms of thc implications for fields not receiv-
ing much- support and in terms of its effect on institutional goal
formation.

6

Rationales for Federal Influence on Curricula

goals so that they can accede to and are ss:illingly subordinated to

con' -es a college offers or all theicoursés a student takes in any given
subje(t. If the college or university curriculum is responsive .to federal

prepai e a student to pursue a igiven field of study: or as all the

priorities. then it might be assumed institutions have articulated their

the (Auricular direction supplied by the government to the benefit of

A curriculum can be thought of as a fixed sequence of courses that

1



all segments of the higher education enterprise, mciety being the ulti-
mate beneficiary.

But, it has been maintained (OECD 1971, p. 21) that federal sup-
port for education in the United States is not subject to definition in
relation to a single unified plan. Instead, federal support is repre-
sented as "a collection of individual programi and provisions, each
enacted into law to support or accomplish a specific purpose" (Grant
and Lind 1978. P. 149). Breneman and Finn (978, p. 33) observe
that:

The sheer number and variety of programs undertaken by the national
government to support the higher education industry . indicates that
Washington has riever made a straightforward commitment to support
higher ettication per se and has refrained from adopting individual
universities as national responsibilities. Aside from the military aca-
deinies and a handful of other exceptions. federal support has stopped
short of general-purpose subsidies such those the states provide for
their public campuses. Instead, one 7ategorical progam has followed
another, each purchasing a patticular service. Although these pur-
chases range from the schooling of low-income students to the conduct
of research in particle physics, and although individual institutions may
amass tens of millions ot dollars a year from diverse federal sources,
Washington's stated purposes remain limited arid discrete.

It is a commonplace to think of 'federal programs coming into
existence to satisf. specific and mutually Perceived national problems
or needs that compel the government to act in a' way to deal :-/ith or
eliminate them. Based on this premise, it would seem reasonable to
conelude that federal support for education yields no overall pattern
or master ylan but,instead is characterized by a kaleidoscopic array
of programs and activities. If this is true then colleges and univer-
sities, by responding ro federal priorities, have contributed greatly to
their. own lack of curriculai direction, assuming Rudolph's premise
that there is an absence of core belief about what constitutes cur-
ricular coherence for their students.

The influence of federal action on the curriculum finds its'rationale
and is typifiea by: (1) the need for direct federal intervention for the
public good, such as funding for purposes of national defense, public
health, or social (extending the educational franchise) or institu-
tional vitality (promoting diversity and innovation) ; and (2) the
need to provide accountability measures to insure public money is
spent in responsible ways through federn1 regulations, often with
broad social implications, to which recipients of federal monies must
adhere.

7



Direct Federal Intercession pro bono publirp: Legislation
Direct federal'action in the riblic interest led to the creation of

land-grant colleges (the Morrill Act of 1862) and public black colleges
(Morrill Act of 1890) , as well as to the formation of a variety of in-
stitutes and agencies, like the National Institutes of Health (1930),
the National Science Foundation (1950), the National Foundation
fOr the Arts and Humanities (1965), and the Fund for the Improve-
ment of Postsecondary Education (1973). All of. these federal initia-
tives encouraged curricular innovation and improvement by either
providing resourtes for specific subject fields or for general areas of
curricular-development. such as interdisdplinary study, international
education, and courses and programs under the rubric of "lifetime
learning," or "adult education."

Initially, federal support for education took the form of giving
public land to maintain public schools, the first grant being author-
ized by the Congress of the Confederation in 1785. Two years later,
more federal land was given for educational purposes, this time
under the Northwest Ordinance. In this instance, the. U.S. Govern-
ment contracted to sell land in ()Co, where a part of each township
was to be set aside tor schools, and atklitional land used for estab-
lishment of a university. After that, legislation affecting college and
university took four directions: (1) the creation of vocational/tech-
nical programs or institutions to provide such,programs; (2) extend-
ing the educational franchise, originally in conjunction with satsify-
ing the vocational (technical needs of the nation; (3) promoting
scientific research, especially for Purposes of medical progress or na-
tional defense; and (4) passage of comprehensive laws that signifies
the importance of federal support for all types of programs, and im-
plies the development of national poHcy toward higher education that
is much more focused than legislation in support of any single pro-

'gram or activity.
rocationallTechniral The first federal action with curricular

implications was the passage of the Morrill Act of 1862.° The intent
of the legislation was to establish colleges where "such branches of
learning as are related to'agriculture And the mechanical arts" would'
be pursued by the industrial classes ("A Compilation . .." 1977, pp.
519-520). The act provided 30,000 acres of government land to each

*The eNception to this, of course, was the prior founding nf the U.S. Military
Academy in 1802, and the subsequent establishment of the U.S. Naval Academy
in 1845. Both academies had a scientifically-oriented curriculum: engineering,
at West Point, and marine science at Annapolis.

8



eligible state (nonsecessionist) based on population as reflected in the
number of congressmen and senators thc state had. The curriculum
was meant to cover subjects related to agriculture and the mechanical
arts ". . . in order to promote the liberal and practical education of
the industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions in life."
The curriculum was also to include other scientific and, classical
studies; and including military tactics (since the Civil War was in
progress, the training of officers tvas a6 national priority," and these
institutions were intended to satisfy this and other national man-
power needs).

The essence of the Morrill Act, then was: (1) the establishment of
land-grant colleges in the states that had not seceded from the Union,
and (2) the provision of educational opportunity at the higher-edu-
cation level for the "industrial classes," defined at the time as farmers
and mechanics..Implicit to that definition is a distinction between the
professional classes, whose education was presumed to have a different
social function (the training of leaders), and therefore a different
curricular focus (literary) , and the working classes, i.e., the urban
and rural workers, whose curricular needs were delineated in the
act to be "practical."

The population of industrial classes eligible for higher education
in 1862 was extremely small. In 1870,only two percent of persons 17
years and older had graduated from high school; 20 percent of the
population over 20 years old was illiterate (79.9 percent of this num-
ber were "Negro and other") (U.S. Department of Commerce .1976,
p. 382). Only 7,064 boys graduated from high school in 1870, while
9,593 males obtained their baccalaureate in 1874. These figures mean
many baccalaureate recipients had not finished high school (Jencks
and Riesman in Tourainc 1975, p..27). Thus, the land-grant colleges
had a small segment of the population to draw from, or at least who
were qualified for some form of college work.

Futhermorc, students were reluctant to b, ,in their college studies
in agriculture. For example, Minnesota adopted the provisions of die
Morrill Act in 1863 but its first agriculture students did riot matricu-
late until 1889 (Madsen 1976, p. 36). Questions besetting programs in
agriculture were: Was the land-grant college essentially a teaching or
a research institution? Were college farms to function primarily as
sourtes uf revenue, as training grounds for future farmers, or as

"Rainsford (1972, p. 9) commented that "With the mounting casualties of
the ,first battle of Bull Run, Shiloh, and Pea Ridge, and with McClellan in the
midst of die carnage of are Peninsula campaign, the North realized it needed
trained soldiers."

11
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demonstration latilities for the introduction of new techniques? And,.
would graduates be willing to return to farms after their taste of the
outside would, or would the new colleges have the effect of weaning
the future fanners away from the soil? (Madsen 1976, p. 36). Also,
there was no firm scientific base for agricultural experimentation-and
develoPment in the U.S. until the !latch Act of 1887, which provided
for the establishment ot experimetnal agricultural stationS. In actu-
ality,-students of every social bat kground enrolled in land-grant Col-
leges and took subkLthat often were more of a literary than prac-
tital nature, whith was a reflection of the training of their teachers
(Madsen 1976, P. -35). This curricular oscillation between notions of
liberal learning and practical training set the st4e for subsequent
.dehates within the institutions ol higher education over the appropri-
ateness of vocational subjects at the undergraduate level.

The Morrill Act of 1862 thus had created institutions to fill the
Nortit's need tor technkally trained 'manpower, for training of
saliers, and tor agricultural experts, and was based on an implicit
asstudtotion that ttle working classes needed their owwtype of institu-
tion different from those that turned out the professional dasses.
Their creation can be thought of as an initial stage in the develop-
ment of an integratise class culture.

The First 'Morrill Act also represented a change in federal policy
from making grants-in-aid to education in general to grants-in-aid for
specific types of education. Blauch (1935, p. 38) commented that

. federal grants were a means by which the government cooperated
with the states in activities not mentioned in the Constitution as fall-
ing within its purview. Some of the purposes of grants identified by
Blauch are: to mitigate inequities under the system of taxation.em-
ployed; to encourage state and local expcmditures in the national
interest; and "to make possible the enforcement of a national mini-
mum of certain types of activities and results" (p. 38). It has been
pointed out that. historically, federal aid acted to stimulate local
initiative (Wiggins 1966, p. 205).

Che Second Morrill Act of 1890 was again directed to "the main-
tenance of agricultural colleges," this time targeting federal monies
"to bC applied only to instruction in agrkulture, the mechanic arts,
the English language and the various branches of mathematical,
physical, natural, and etonontic science, with special reference to
their applications in the industties of ,life, and to the facilities for
such instruttion" ("A Compilation ..." 1977, p. 522) . This act also
stated that distinctions of race or color would negate the award of
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money to institutions; if, on the other hand, a. state justly and
equitably divided its funding under this act, then such institutions
set up especially for blacks would be entitled "to benefits of this act
and subject to its provisions," just as if they already has been in-
dudfd under the First Moirill Act of 1862 ("A Compilation . . ."
1977, p. 522).

The early forms-of federal legiflation in the'twentieth century also
were primarily votalioual and.occasionallY were related to curriculum
support in the areas of agriculture, industry, home economics, and
various trade skills. Such legal statutes included: the Smith-Lever
Agricultural Extension Act of 1914; the Smith-Hughes Vocational Act
of 1917; the Vocatiimat Rehabilitation Act of 1918; the Civilian Con-
servation Corps program of 1933 (whose educational services were
supervised by the:U.S. Office of Echication); the Wagnerleyser Act
of 1933 (that. created the U.S. Employment Service and 'gave the
authority (or public employment serVice to the states, but retained
its program of research advising, standard setting, and information
gathering and iissemination); the George-Decn Act of 1936 (that
extended federa! aid to public schools for vocational education); the
Barden-La Follette Act (that expanded the kogram of civilian vo-

.cational rehabditation); the Disabled Veterans Rehabilitation Act of
1943: the Serviceman's Readjustment Act of 1944,; and the George-
Barden Act of 1946 (which liberalized federally appropriate(l funds
for vocational guidance purposes). r

Recent legislation in support of vocational/technical ptograms in-
clude the Vocational Education Act of 1963 (P.L. 88-210), winch gave
increased support to vocational education, including support of mi
dential vocational schools, vocational work-study programs:and re-
search, training, and demonstrations,in vocational education; and the
Education Facilities Act .of 1963 (P.L. 88-204), which made available
grants and loans for classrooms, libraries, and laboratories in public
community colleges and technical,institutions as well as undergradu-
ate and grnduate facilities in other institutions of higher education.

The Vocational Education Act of 1965 and its completing amend-
ment, in 1968 greatly augmented subsidies to vocational schools.
Unfortunately, this encouraged the rapid devqopment of technical
and '..ocational schools by sector, "setting them apart from the com-
munity colkges, who then abandonedtheir all-purpose curricula and
often entered into competition with them" (Touraine 1974, p. 107).

*Son e cite thr 0.1. Bill as the turning point in massive federal support to
high:sr education by student funding.
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Expanding ihe Educational Franehise -- Frederick Rudolph ob-
served that' theultimate question fot clunk ultun designers in America
was whether or not the society.' was to be governed by an elite, and
how far ,the concept of equality was to be carried out in providing
courses of .study appropriate not just for the few but for the many
.(1977, pp. 14-15). Ile suggests that by deliberate action the American
people expanded .their, concept of who Was to be given the op.
portunity for education and on what levels: so that in the nineteenth
.ceritury the primary level Was to ,be available to all; in the early
deiades of the twentieth century the secondary level was to be in-
clusively available:, and sinCe World 1Var 11, higher education was to
be available to all who.chose to pursue it.

Rainsford (1972) sees the changes in the Pattern and function of
education toward mass education as occurring because of changes in
the philosophy of the government:

BocaUse the American government today is 'democratic and popular,
public edocation is concerned principally with equalizing opponunity
and creating minimum standards. It is primarily directed to the
strengthening of mass education so that thv Ikenefits,of edueRtic5
be spread more widely (p. 23).

The federal government has had a longstanding i..16....re s! in extend..
ing the educational franchise to undersetved I pint.
Is borne out by passage of the two Morrill Actc, awl Athwtinettt !egis-
lation in the area of vocational currkulum m Toil
to agricultural research, as well as sti.f!t:In.aid leg Ltkn. tiot 11,1

vided in the Education Amendments of 195.8 ;wd then augttlented i.;
the Education Amendments of 1965 'And 1972. Pocent souries ::)f in
finence that rade to inclusivity of stnicut clientek and the govun.
111101?::: role have been identified by Wrilanin ant! f.:If.dic.ux (197i1,
pp. i3, :Y.", the Cegie Commission repo-t, Qualit,., and A Pi, :.1-iralit7:
New -vcs of Federhf Re8pousibility for Higher Edezio,n (19W ,

the Alice 4.:vlin report. Toward a 1.cag-liangr Han for Ted,Feal b.
nancial IlighPr Education (196(4 ;o14.1 the rerort ,! the
Newman 'Task force (1197):. to the SCCIV try of Health. FALR.ation
arid Welfar

To these i.atist be added the &Tom!. Neuman Report: Noional
Poitey and Higher Ethu-atimi (1973) .;ot: Ftwacing ikis!ser..);bifir;
Education in the rntted Mates, published 1;y the Nlitional
soin on the Financ...p, of P .,.;tsecondary Education, an i mae by
the Educatim Amendments of r92.

The Second Newnma Report, amonk other things, stressed the need
for diversity to aicommodate new kinds of students in higher educa-
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tion. It was observed thit a variety of different institutions had
sprung up: open universities, single-purpose institutions, experimental
subcolleges, ethnic colleges, urban learning centers, cooperatiie pro-
grams, off-campus internships, and others.. This flowering was seen as
a positive development. The problem was that few students enrolled
in prorrins at these institutions. The importance of encouraging the
diversity hil-to do with, fostering entrepreneurial experimentation to
provide vitality to both thc puhlic and private sector. These new
btitinicins often had to develop new curricula to serve thc new stu-
dent clientele, especially in the basic skill/developmental studies
area. The new cUrricula led to a proliferation of degree titles to re-
flect the emphasis on indiviclually4lesigned degree programs often in-
corporating nontraditional. nondisciplinary-based learning experi-
ences.

In light of this emphasis on student-centered institutions, Financ-
ing Pultsecondary Education articulated what has been called the
"new meaning" of higher education. A rationale was developed for
inclusivity of student clientele that prompted a redefinition of what
kind of institutions would best serve all students. Thus, the collegiate
sector was expanded to include' oecupatiimal schools (trade and'
technical as well as proprietary) and .other "postsecondary institu-
tions" (for example. foreign language schools, professional modeling
schools, real estate sales schools). This extension of institutional cater
gory reflected the language and intent of the Education Amendment
of 1972, in which the term postsecondary education was coined. The
Commission on Financing Postsecondary Education provided a work-
ing definition of this concept:

Postsecondary education consists of folmal instruction, research, public
service and other learning opportunities offered by educational institu-
tions that primarily serve persons who have completed secondary edu-
cation or who arc beyond the compulsory school attendance age and
that are accredited by the U.S. Office of Education or are otherwise
eligible to participate in federal programs (National Commission 1973,
p. 20). (See also Trivett 1973.)

The Commission also observed that institutional diVersity and
flexibility arc "pivotal" objectives: "Without its accomplishment, stu-
dent needs go unattended, access is a quantitative achievement, and
instructional quality has no. lime" (National Commission 1973, pp.
379-380).

Scientific mean h The creation of the National Science Founda-
tion in 1950 ushered in the modern era of federal-education relations
(Carnegie Foundation l975, p. 7). The legislation creating the NSF
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called for the inidation and support of research in mathettatics,
physical, medical, biologkal, ptgifleeteng, and other sciences.

One sign of the prominence science, mathematics. and public health..
meived in federal funding priorities was illustrated in 1961, when
Representative Edith Creen of Oregon presented a report to the
Senate, titled The Federal Governiden1 and Eduralion. Chapter
"Curriculum Strengthening." began with a recitation of government
expentlitures in 1962: ;74.3 million went to strengthen rft a modernize
the curriculum on all lesels. Only $9.2 Million Went to,higher educa;
tion, but of this total, 65 percent went to improveinstructiow.in
science and mathematics.

he National Science Foundation received $5.1 millipn for four
programs. Two million of this went for coursecoutent improveinent
programs and provided support for commissions whose mission was..
"to revitalize. on a national scale, education in such fields as physics,
chemistry, and earth St iences," and to support individual institutions
that wanted to experiment with new ways of teaching science to adapt
their programs to contemporary needs.

Another area receiving federal monies for curricular strengthening
was the Public Health Service. Two million dollars was divided
among 87 schools of public health, nursing. and engineering to ex-
pand, create and strengthen pt. 'essional graduate programs related to
public health problems.

Fifty-five percent of federal funds went to the National Science
Foundation, 23 percent to the Office of Education, and 22 percent to
the Public Health Service..

Research funding, which has a direct bearing on what is taught at
colleges and universities. totalled 5613 million in 1963. As the study '
noted, "federally sponsored research obviously has an educational im-
pact upan colleges and universities. but it also may be regarded as a
service performed for the Government, since the Government bene-
fits directly from the results obtained, as well as indirectly" (p. 48).

In 1963, the Health Profession's Educational Assistance Act (P.L.
88-210) provided funds to expand teaching facilities and for loans to
students in the health professions. In 1964, one million dollars was .

made available to colleges and universities to support thirty-three
-,:nmner institutes: in the same year, 1 million was allocated by the
National Science Foundation to 287 colleges to organize 415 summer
institutes for the study of scien,ce and mathematici.

The Comprehensive Health Manpower Training Act of 1971 (P.L.
`.?2.2.57) amended itle VII of the Public Health Service Act by in-
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creasing and expanding inovisions for heaii!, manpUwer training and
tra,iiiing ladlities. M.4o, the Nurse Trairiing Act of 1971 (P.L. 92-158).
amended Title VIII of the yublic Health Service Act by increasing

-and expanding provisions for nurse training facilities.
According to Hobbs (1978, p. 19),Iust as the federal government,

by funding incentives, encouraged development of tilrricula related
to the aerospace progtams in the national interest, it now is repeat-
ing that process in the medical 'field in the area of family practice.'

A case in point is the Health 1Vessions Educational Assistance
Act of 1976 (P.L. 51.181), which cAtinues the succession of legisla-
tion in die public health field. Significantly, this statutt mandates
that all mthcal schools must give a certain percentage of residency
training to primary care (pediatrics, family medicine; and internal
Medicine), Furthermore.yhartmicy school students must take a pro-
gram 4.alled :clinical pharmacy," which includes four specific cur-
ricular components. Also, dentistry schools must have their students
participate in a six-week program of clinical training in a remote site
or in a medically underserved area (Hobbs 1978, p. 61) . 'Thus, the
government continues to have a directinfluence on curricula in the
medical ayea in what it construes to be in the best interests of the
general public.

Corn prehmoive Legislation . The advent of comprehensive legis-
lation. has been traced to the National Defense Education Act 4of
1958 p. 203). Here the government began to act not
just in response to social *forces and educational needs but as a
change agebt as well. Passed after the launching of the Soviet's Sput-
nik. the N1)E1 legislation, like the First Morrill Act, was linked 1.0

'national defense and the creation of practical curricula to deal with
immediate *manpower needs.

The Nation:if Defense Education Act (P.L. 85.865) gave assistance
to state aml local school svstems for strengthening instructiod in
science. mathematics, nuxlern foreign languages, arid other, critical
subjects; (mid% were also available for foreign language institutes and
advanced foreign language study and training provided by colleges
and 'universities: and federal monies were to go toward vocational
educationitor technical occupations needed ,for national defense.

. In support' of a comprehensive federal role, John H. Phillips, then
president of Teachers College Columbia University, spoke in 1963
before the 1h)u15e Committee on Education and Labor: "Fdticatipn for
ihe mthlern world can't be simply a matter of special emphasis at a
4pcdal time. It must be undertaken and reviewed as a comprehensive,
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complex, broad undertaking" ffederaC(overnment 1963, p. 131).
Total Manpo Wei problems num be taken into acCount because mis
sion.diented funding is inefficient: "lackini any. ceutralited coordina
hon, or concern for overall manpower needs as they relate to edu-
cational resources, the &fluent agencies compete ,for basically the

9.same people- (p. 431).
There are thche .wini se e. federal'initiative. particulaHy in a come

preliensive package. as a challenge to institutional initiative and'
prerogatives. In Senator Moynihan's (D..N.0 view, since the 1950's
higher education has accepted federal support it did not lobby for and
"had not the power to cammnci," in contrast to elementary'aqd
secondary school teachers "w.ho fashioned themselves mto an aggres
sive national lobby" (Moynihan 1975. p. 128). He believes that higher
education has yet to establish that it is' interested in and Capable of
influencing-legislative or. budgetary outcomes (p. 195).

Two pieces of legislation. the National Defense Education Act of
1958 and, the Higher Education Act of 1965, are singled out by
Moynihan to support his thesis that the higher education community
played no part in slupiiig the 1958 NDEA legislation. In 1965, Con-.
gress approved the "equal opportunity grants," or federal scholaiships
for undergraduate stusients.

Once again higher education policy wis deploed by the national gov-
einment to serve esternil !weds. in this case to press further
to till out A central theme of the KennedY and Johnson administration

that sill equality. For the lpace of eight years between these two hills
the diteNn of federal policy toward highet education was all bm re-

- versed, going from' exellence to universalism.. . Higher education was
a means of obtaining goals elsesshere in the political system (emphasis
added) k Moynihan 1475, p.

Moynihan observed that in FY 1975. of the-. money authorizectiby
Congress over half went to support higher education "and every
penny will go on specific conditions 'for specific purposes ancrwill-
specifically accounted ior" (1975, p. 153).

With the passage of der! IligherEducation Act of 1965 (P.L. 89.
329), Congress began to concentrate its primary educational funding,
excluding that in support of scientific research and programs, on fi-,

nancial assistance to disadvantaged groups who were underrepresented
in the higher education population to enable them to achieve upward
sodal mobility. Typical of comprehensive legislation was the array of
educational issues addressed. 'this act provided grants for university
community service programs. college library assistance, library train-
ing and research, strengthening developing' institutions, teacher train-
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Mg programs. and undergraduate instructional equipment. It ilso
authorized insured student loans, 'established a National Tea&er
Corps and provided graduate teacher trairring fellowships.

WiggMs describes the Higber Ethitation Act of 1961 as "the culmi-
nation of effort in the federal response to the rowing needs of higher
education", (1966, p. 218). From 1965stalting with the Arts and
1,1umanities Act, kderal legislation betame.much moll targeted as it

.pertained to, ,until then,,essemially unsuppOrted curricular areas in
higher education. The act providetl grants and loans.lor projects in
the crethive and performing arts, and for research training, ant'
scholarly pu,lications in the humanities. The Interational Education
Act .of 1966 (P.L. 89.698) provided grants to,irsi isttuton of higher,

edOcarion for the establishment, strengthening; and operatibn Of
centers for research and training in international studies and the
international aspects of other fields of study..The Adult Education.
Act of 1966 (P.L. 89.750) authorized grants to 4tates to encourage
and exj;and educationai progiams for adults, including training of-.

teachers of adults and demonstrations in adult education. Then the
Edncation Professions DevelopmentAct of 19ti7 (P.L. 90-35) amended
the Iligher Education Act of 1965 to improve the quality of teaching
and help meet perceiv,ed critical shortages of adeqnatelY trained
education personnel.,

With^ this taroted legislation has also surfaced a fundamental mis ,

understanding within the governinent itself over the,Purposes of the'
legislatiem. A recent example.occurred when a House appropriations
sulx-ommittee awised the National Endowment for the Arts a or-
chestrating and presiding mei the panels that review, proposals for
endowment fitinds, and of failing to formulate a, national policy in''
either the arts or thishumlimities. Spokesmen for the arts and humani-
ties endowments rebutted that thessulx'ommittee had failed to under-
stand that the endowments' ptirpose is not to forge "national policy"
for support' to their respe(tive areas: "The distinction here is more
than semautics," [the NE1-1 eildowment maintained] ... "The differ-
elite is absolutely Trucial to The philosophy of government and ihe
«mtepts of. cnitural Dluralism and academic freedom so precious to
our nat:onal tradition" (C..oughlin 1979, p. 17).

Subsetineut legislation with cniticidai.influrnce related to federal
commitment to, a' tompre0onStve prograT of action includes the
higher Edwatitm Amendments of ,1968 90-575). It authorized
programs pi assist disadvantaged lollege students through- special
counselim,4 and summer ttuotial programs (a reflection of their unique
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curricular nee(l.), andprograms to assist colleges to combine resources
for cOoperative 6Inding i losed-circuit television and computer
network.. Ihsis, with a, iirsy clientele seeking a higher education it

, was necessary to deVelop curricula to accommodate .students who
might 11 l;ikisig iui !he _basic skills of reading. writing, and,mathe,
matits necessary for suceess in college.

-fhe Ediu,ition Amemlments ol PJ72 bine been described as
1iitning point in federal educational legislation affecting higher edu7

' cation. It establi.hed an.assiZtant secretary responsible foil education
*o. wilhin thv Depaitment of Health, Edtaalion'ahd Welfare, created a

Natiunal Institute of Education, prOyided general aid to institutions
of higlier edocation. set up federakmatilting graas hit- state student
imentive grams, established a NIttional tommissicm on Financing
Postsecondary Education. 4et1 a. State Advisory Councils on CoM,
munity-Colkges. a Bureau of Occupational and Minh F.ducation and
state grants for the clesign, establishment and comluct of postsecondarY
occupational education. and set up a bureau.level Offite of Indian.
FAIncation.' Pa also prohibited sex bias (ritle IX) in admission to,
vim atipnal. professional andgradnate schobls, and public institutions
of mulergraduate edu(ation.

As Ilimilton and Laufer (1975) point ont, the provilions of the'
1972-Amendments IA the first time'extend stullent avsistanre to in.
diyidnals :mending .poprietary institutions, thus "tegititnizing these
s hools aslbona fide members of the postsecondaiy community" .(pt
4-1). In thk was., the ctirrii ulum of higher.education received even
more clIMUragClitel0 to refleet the occupatioiral motivation of its new
clientele. And whit the move away front categorical funding of in-
stimions iii the.early ,,siventies, students, who were receiving more
federal monies than ever. became ihe chief force for cutrie'ular shifts
toward vocational subject fields and away pont any residual instil°.
tional (.0116c:civil anout what w:ts the most suitable education for the
'recipient of a baccal:mreaçe degree in a democracy.

The Scranton COmmissiim had .adyised Presidert Nixon. in 1970
"GoVerninent aul to higher education has been directed pri.

mail., to institutions rather than students: whatever the consequences
of thils strategy may haye been, they ha've not mt ludcd an increase in
stmknt influence over' gritwth and priorities of the university. Federal
finatui.d.aid programs shOtild lw relooned to give a much larger pro..
portion of aid directly to stIldellts in order to reckess this imbalance"
((Iuoted in tflamiltUn and Laufer -1975. p. 43).

A portent of this shift with significant imidicalions for curricula

. and instructional delivers ssitems. appeared in 19751 when then
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Senator Walter Mondale plopowd a Lifetime Learning Act. Although
not funded, it signalled anothei force for change that has the pa
tential for altering the «mtouti of higher education and having im-
mense- curricular effect. The 'rationale. in Mondale's words, for his
proposal was thji edit( anon is "a iool for continuing development."
The social gtoups most affected by tlie proposed legislation 'would be
senior citizens, women unemployed and underemployed, and:growip
:minters of part-time students. Two masons in suppoit of the bill
were: (I) colleges and univinsities have underutilized facilities dut to
emollinem attenuation of thc tiaditional college age grOups; and (2)
extending the educational tram hist. to tmserved and underierved
groups. The legislalion would: (I) comdMate existing e4forts toward '

lifetime learning l ll fedei il agenciex. (2) provide 'support to train
teachers to work With adults; (3) provide hnpetus to curriculum de-
velopment, convert fa( ilities to actommgdate adults, and develop and
tdissermnate television cassettes and other media; .(4) study barriers
that prevent !donne learning nom becoming a barrier; and (5)
cv oate ocistingtplogiams. in this. counti y4cnd abroad to iletermine
whethei they vonld be used as models.

Ifamilton and Laufet (1975, p. 15), rt Ilea on the role continuing
education or lifoime,learning is likely to play in governmental policy
toward hi,lher education in the futinc:

The nes, lirioinies given to career Mutation are ihallenging the' su.
pi iuiuic of Itheral'aml vaduate ,foaditional' education and aie thus
causing 1111Siel Malan' %t tarn 't iii itti 't of the higher education
ommunit.s. The hasii need fin suivival has tempted mahy traditional

instillitiuns I of highh edit, rill!) to ulley tarevr edut ation programs in
competition ssith u ationalls.miented institutions. The net eltei t of
ficrce,,competition for student.% ma) eventually lead to a tontradiction
betUler. edui animal poigiams nd institutional goals. One may ques-
tion uhether in not it is sale for the iontinuation of A diversified
,ustein au huhu.i edmation, iquhle of assisting 'in nines of national
rinettzem s, ii. Itift 11,,vtlm ammal (into intrel as a result of et onomir
maithet '4l1'u,I,tuu(l atul pultuui al %shims.

,

A step was taken toward fo4 using federal polity toward higher edu.
(Aim iii telation,..to other edmational rctors in the interest of (Ont.
piehensite woillination of funding pliocities in 1969 when, during
ihe hearings helot c the spetial Suil onunitui% on Edmation.of the
rummittee on Education and Lalmr ii the House. a Department of
Fdlication and Manpowo was proposed ondet Tide VI. The ratioR-
At! had to do with effuitm y ut !niminisnation and funding, as well as
ttie natioinal intetc,t: adequate Iccognition was needed of the iunda-
mental impultan«: in the federal snuitine of the agency that must
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carry out fedetal polics in educational training: federal prograMs
should be designed to eliminate (triplication of effort and conflicting
politics and piimedures when public money is to be spent fort the
assktance of training and retraining of persons for employment, mid
when eintnnaging vprogiess" in the arts, sciences, and humanities;
and

the fedeial government -should develop a consistent and effective man-
poss s policy ..shith would encompass both short-wrm and long-term
natomal needs lot ethoation and training, and would be administered
so as to strengthen publii and piisate resources available to meet these
needs isithont intertel eni e in or disruption of the responsibilities of
slate and lotal hoof .)stems velvet private and pablic inititutions
Illearing, 1971,

The wording of the Department ol Education Organization Att of
1979 annuls the sentiments of the 1969 proposal and makes explicit
its «ninnitment to "cqual access: to' institutional "diversity," and to
equitable geographit dispersion ot federal education programs. It also
reaffirms die prerogatise of the states, the federal government per-

. forming a supplententary and complementary function', and stresses
that tentralitation will tin rease accountability of federal programs to
the President'. the Congress, and the public, and will also reduce un-
net essary and duplicated burdens and constraints, including unnetes-
sat y palm work, on those who receive federal funds.

lite bill explicitly forbids the Secremy of Education,or Lis desig-
nee "to exercise any dire. lion. supervision or control over the cur-

plograin of instruction, administiation, or personnel of an
edutatiwi:!! insthution . except to the !'xtent autlwrtzed by law"
(emphasis' added).

Ube supporters of the Education Department bill included the
National Education Association, the American AssOciation of C0111-
munity aud junior Colleges and two major national student groups.
Their argument was that a separate cabinet.level department would
give education a stronger. mote unified voice at the highest policy-
making levels. Twenty-live state college presidents also endorsed the
idea, teasoning that, -without a separate department education policy

. is being made by tletatilt." Representative Eilenhorn, opponent of the
bill. said, "WC already have too much federal control, with rules and
tegtilations reat !ling tight into the classroom" (Coughlin 1979, p.
13). It is to these rub s ,and regulations that the discussion now
tut ns.

bolitect Federal Interceccion: Public Accountability Measures

The se«mil atiountabilit y for use of public money, has been
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the object of much controversy and, while less direct,.has had no leu
influence on ihe curriculum. Federal regulations and their enforce-
ment in the educational domain have always provided consternation
to educators, who frequently view their institutional role as trans-
mitting culture and exploring new Wontiers of knowledge, not as pro-
viding a laborator) where the new democratic society can be forged.

A recent assault on lederal regulation of colleges and universes
w;ts made by a coalition of academics and businessmen, one of whom,
Paul Seabury (1979) , expressed the concern that if regulatory pat-
terns were not dianged, then "the federal government will simply
begin to employ universitio as a device for social engineering" (p.
10). Stanford University President Richard Lyman commented that
federal requirements for accountability constituted "overkill" and
cost the university "more than is reasonable" (Jacobson 1979, p. 4).

On the issue of the cst to colleges and universities of compliance
with kderal regulations. Stephen Bailey saw federal regulations as
attempts "to achieve a variety of social ends only marginally related
to the educational objectives of colleges and universities" (Magarell
1975. p. 1) . Bailey (1975, p. 1) identified a number of such regula-
tions that have the potential to interfere with the ongong academic
enterprise: equal employment opportunity, equal pay, affirmative ac-
tion, nondiscriminafion by age, occupational safety and health, mini-
munnwage.and fail-labor standards, unemployment insurance, Social
Security. health-maintenance organitatiops, pension security act pro-
visions. wage and salary controls, and environmental protection.

1 he most common criticism by institutions about federal regula-
tions accuses the government of trying to control the postsecondary
sector, which has been characterizedfas autonomous, diverse, and de-
ceit There arc several reasons for concern: (I) criteria of
federa .tuditing procedures are believed unsuitable to describe the
naturc of academic work; (2) outcries of obstruction of academic
freedom are heard. pat ticularly in matters toudiing on controversial
research areas; t3) civil rights regulations (Title IX) have caused
colleges and universities who are awarded federal money for ,cur-
ri(tilar support to receive governmental sanctions in the forth of fund
cutoffs and endangered institutional 'autonomy: and (4) a challenge
is perceiyed federal agencies defining academic progress. This area
of gove6um.lial action will be relerred to as an indirect influence on
the curriculum.

Federal Auditing Procedures The literature of higher education
is replete with studies of the effects government spending has had on
educational insfitutions. Such elkcts include what is perceived by the
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higher education community to be overregulation, which stems from
such things as federal auditing procedures that beset federal grant
retipients who find it difficult to account for time as a !unction of
governmental cost-accounting requirements (see Roark 1979). The
National Science Board, the policymaking body of the National
Stience Foumlation, sees auditing procedmes as the most, difficult
problem facing agencies that support scientific studies and the uni-
versities that do the researdt because ol the growing body of legisla-
tion and regulation and expanding requirements for recordkeeping
and reporting. ()I particular tont ern are laws that stipulate elaborate
and cumbersome scientific review procedures, as well as regulate the
use of human subjects, animals, dangerous drugs, and chemicals in
federally financed research projects (Roark 1978,-p. 9).

Thomas Bartlett, president of the American Association of Uni-
versities, commented thin universities "should investigate reporting
possibilities that would permit us to,actount properly to the Ameri-
can people under rules that are more consisent with university orga-
nization and the research process." Bartlett then alluded to a Scnate
bill that would permit universities more flexibility to try different
accounting procedures (Roark 1979, p. 10).

For their part. auditors of the U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion inn! Ve !fare claimed that universities could not adequately ac-
count for $86.5 million in federal research funds. The government
claims that bet ause of inadequate university documentation, it is not
1,os5ible to verily the expenditures, even if properly spent (Roark
1979, p. 10). A plan being considered by H.E.W. would result in a
comprehensive manual for resolving audit disputes between uni-
versities and the government. At issue, among other things, is a pro-
viso that if universities do not comply with federal auditing pro-
cedures, they would lose 10 pertent of thcir future grants and incur
9 pert ent interest on repayments. Only about 200 of the largest grant
recipients are routinely audited.

'A spokesimm for the universities noted the difficulty of adapting
'commercially based accounting procedures to the peculiarly un-
disciplined arena of the university," and suggested that this problem
"cannot be resolved by the imposition of disciplines and sanctions"
(Roark 1979, p. 10).

Rosenzweig (1978. p. 29) sums up thc situation in general: "Uni-
versities no longer hold a preferred position in their relations with
the government: they have lost their immunity t the burdens that all
other businesses bear in an increasingly regulated society."

2.2
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Academic Freedom Outcries of a federal threat to academic free-
dom come as the price for much needed funding forexpensive and
often controversial scientific research projects. The restrictions on re-
combinant DNA research, which first took the form of self-regulation.
among scientists at the behesrof NIII (National Institutes of Health),
was, in Rosentweig's opinion, the result of "an odd coalition .. . of
groups . . consisting of local politicians, environmentalists, other
scientists, the remnants of the New Left, and no doubt some just
plain comerned citizens" (Rosenzweig 1978. p. 30) . The outcome
was to take the question of scientific research that had the potential
to have power social consequences (for example, genetic engineering),
and place it in the public domain for resolution.

Civil Rights Regulations The affirmative action arca (Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972) often results in curricular
impact. For example, in 1975, the U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfa lz! moved to cut off funding to all Maryland univer-
sities because it claimed the State of Maryland perpetuated a seg-
regaled system, of higher education (Winkler 1975, pp. 1, 6). Thus,
the State was accused of violating the Civil Rights Act of 1964.-The
action followed days after a coalition of civil rights organizations
charged. H.E.W. with failure to enforce equal opportunity laws. The
issue in Maryland centered in the historically black Morgan State
College, which was to be made a university and contain the Center
for Urban Studies for the state. Subs,quently, Maryland reduced sup-
port to Nforgan State's urban studies program and permitted a corn-
petitive program to start at the University of Maryland, College
Park. Not only was there a civil rights issue, but the question of
duplication of programs and inefficient use of funds was also in-
volved.

According to a H.F.W. spokesperson,its Office of Civil Rights had
required ten states-- Arkansas, Florida. Georgia, I..ouisiana, Mary-
land, Mississippi, North Carolina. Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia to submit proposals for ending the separate-but-equal
chlorine in their colleges and universities, a doctrine made explicit
by the Mu:rill Act of 1890. The same spokesperson noted that the
essence of the plan called ft): defining different academic roles and
inograms for individual state institutions: "Thisdifferentiation would
give students incentives to choose a college by the type of program it
offered rather than by racial composition of its student body. By
assigning them unique functions, the predominatly black colleges werc
to be enhanced" (Winkler 1975, pp. 1, 6). At stake for.Maryland was
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the loss of $30 million in H.E.W. money plus several million dollars
in funds from other agencies.
, Recently, in May 1979, a federal judge extended a temporary re-
straining order barring H.E.W. front cutting off funds .from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. The university sued H.E.W. in April
1979 for threatening to withhold some $90 million in higher educa-
tion assittance from.the state. At issue was curricular duplication in
black and white institutions. In a related issue, a federal appeals
court approved the construction of a new veterinary school at North
Carolina State, an essentially white institution. The plaintiffs, who
represented North Carolina's first black college, argued that "[veteri;
nary medicine] is clearly a program that would greatly enhance a
[black] institution" such as North Carolina Agricultural and Techni-
cal State University, which is. near North Carolina State (Middleton
1978, pp. 1, 11, 13) .

Title IX also has called attention to specific curricular areas such
as the type of athletic programs available to men and women. There
art many factors that may be assessed in determining whether dis-
crimination exists, among which are opportunity to reCeive coaching
and academic tutoring and whether the,selection of sports and levels
of competition truly accommodate the interests and abilities of both
sexes (Shulman 1977, p. 2).

Traditionally, women's athletic programs have been more closely
,linked with physical education programs and not to big-time, money-
raising activities of male athletes. This means women's programs have
emphasized "instruction, student.participation, and lifetime sports"
(Dunk le quoted in Shulman 1977, p. 3). Thus, the expense of run-

.ning men's and women's athletic programs differs considerably. The
implications for curricular change in athletic programs for both sexes

"A number of state legislatures. ina attempt to retain financial control over
state institutions and agencies that in recent years have gotten an ever-increas-
ing proportion of their support from federal funds, have considered passing
laws that would place federal funds in the state general fund to be spent only
when apptopriated by the state legislature. Such a law was passed by the Penn-
sylvania State legislature. In opposition to this approach are the American
Council of Education and 31 other national and state organizations, who have
urged the Supreme Coutt to nile against state interference in federal-aid pro-
grams. The organizations argue: "Education and research, traditionally left to
the discretion of universities and federal agencies operating under carefully
structured federal review procedures (e.g., outside peer review of research and
training grants), may possibly he subject to political nitrusion by state legisla-
tion (Chronicle of Higher Education 1978, p. 9).
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to be in compliance with Title IX guidelines arc significant (see
Marmion, ed., 1979, entire issue).

Academic Progress -- The issue of the government defining aca-
demic progress has centered on the Veterans' Administration's in-
sistence on dose monitoring and quick reporting'of a veteran's col .

lege attendance patterns as well as the V.A.'s development of a class
contract-hour figure by which veterans could Tither qualify for or be
disqualified from their educational benefits allowance. 'John Worth-
ner. Vice President for Student Affairs at the University of Delaware,
suggested that "attendance is not always related to competence or

......pmpletion of a veteran's program. Also, veterans in graduate study
tay not be required to attend every class; and then there are pro-' grams that involve clerical training and work-study" (quoted

Fields '1975. p. 9). Thus, the V.A. could terminate a course or pro-
,- gram set up especially for. veterans, based on the V.A.'s notion of

what constitutes bona fide learning as measured by class-contact hours.
Fields (1975, p. 9) comments that standards of academic progress

are in themselves vexing to new institutions thc type the Com-
mission on Financing Postsecondary Education wished to support in
the interests of providing an educational delivery system diverse
enough to accommodate the nontraditional learner. Such institutions
may .not initially set up criteria for measuring academic progress and
therefore may not be able to meet V.A. guidelines, which could
seriously impair the development of nontraditional programs estab-
lished to serve veterans (this outcome applies to other adult students
as, well)*

Sum mary

There is evidence of federal influence on the curriculum by both
direct (legislation) and indirect (accountability regulations) means.
The implications of this influence for institutions of higher education
as well as their role in furthering this process are important to con-
sider. The Carnegie Commission (1972, p. 31) suggests that an es-
sential step to finding constructive and lasting solutions to educa-
tional questioni is to examine "the academic principles that hä*
evolved. over the centuries, often through bitter battles, particularly
against external authorities," to determine the degree to which they

llarOlcidila-ns et al. (1973, p. 537-538), writing under contract to the Na-
tional Academy of Public 'Adminigiration Foundation for the Veterans' Ad-
minigmation, womnwnd that nontraditional programs .for veterans be measured
by total cource hours instead of by the hours sitting in class, with benefits re-
flecting the total credits received.
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shouki be followed, defended or revised in the future." The next
chapter examines some forces for curricular change that have given
impetus to governmental action and subsequent institutional action
or reaction.
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Institutional Contexts for.Curricular Change

One question for the federal government after the American Revo-
lution was whether it should channel its financial support t*ugh
state governments and be directed to the support.'of local institutis.
Supporters of American federalism were quick tO suggest .a national
synem of education supported and controlled by the central govern-
ment (Rainsford 1972, p. 16). During the revolutionary period the
political basis of government, and consequently the function of educa-
tion; started to change: the federal and some new state constitutions
provided for the separation of church and state; in this way "politics
became .less the prerogative of religious leadership and more' the con-
cern of all citizens who had now to be educated to their new re-
sponsibilities" (Rainsford 1972, p. 15). What type of ctkrrkular out-
come at what type of institution was suitable to prepare the citizens
for their place in the nascent social system in the United States?

Early Colleges and the Curriculum

In the United States the early colleges were sectarian, the cur-
riculuni centering on Christian character formation, aided by corn-
pukory chapel, and the study of Hebrew and Greek, to facilitate
translation of the Bible liorn the original language. The issue over
the inclusion of practical subjects was given focus when the Yak
Report was published. It has been said that the Yale Report t the
tone for higher education in the U.S. until the 1850's (Flofstadter
and Smith 1961. p. 275; some maintain until the 1870's (Rudy 1965.
p. 5) ). The Yale Corporation and faculty in the publication of their
report were replying to members of the Connectkut state legislature
who faulted the classical college curriculum, believing instead in the
social efficacy of vocational. or "practical" studies.

The education at Vale, as explained by the president of the col-
lege, Jeremiah Day, dealt with "intellectual cultuee," having as its two
goals the development of the "Aiscipline and furniture of the mind"
and "expanding (the mind's) poweis. and storing it with knowledge"
(11ofstadter and Smith 1961, p. 278).

From purc mathematics, a student learns the art of demonstrative
reasoning. In attending to the physical sciences, he becomes familiar
with facts, with the process of induction, and the varieties of probable
evidence; in ancient literature, he finds some of the most finished
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models of taste, in Fuglish reading, he learns the power of the lan-
guage in whicit he is to speak and write; by logic and mental
philosophy, he is t4ught the art of thinking; by rhetoric and oratory,
the art of speaking; by frequent exercises' on jeritten composition he
acquires consciousness and accuracy of expression;, and ft), extempo-
raneous discussion, he becomes prompt, fluent, and animated

This view leads Day to conclude that "specializing" or studying
language alone, or thematics alone, or national br political science
alone cannot satisfy the "proper symmetry or balance of character"
(Hofstadter. an(l Smith 1961. p. 279).

Such an educational approach was especially suited .for leaders of
a pastoral, agricultural society, where there was no social necessity for
the majority of people to obtain a higher education only their
leaders needed to be educated. In this cvmparatively tranquil con-
text, people carried out their daily tasks and lived their lives with no
expectation of or preparation for radkal change in their vocational,
social, ur economic status. Thus, the occupational differentiation
needed to support the incipient industrial state that was the U.S. in
1828 and an educational system to accommodate this differentiation
were not in place or apparently needed. The effect of.this curriculum
was to produce a leadership most of whom would have no technical .

business, or scientific skills or appreciation.

Electives and the Democratization of the Curriculum

But in the early decades of the nineteenth century, industrial
growth, an exp4nding population, and national self-consciousness
called for enlarging the educational frandii se. to aid national as well
as regional development. Spch extension of educational opportimity
led . to a movement toward institutional diversity. By the middle of
the nineteenth century thc need for scientific and technically-trained
specialists to Complement an industrial economy had forced re-

trenhcment and retreat on the part of general educationists. The need
to preserve some ingredients of the classically prescribed curriculum
in the wake of elective options and major concentration yielded con-
cessions to various forms of a humanities mix, which was very de-
pendent on institutional climate of opinion.

Charles Eliot, who assumed Harvard's presidency in 1869, sought to
institutionalize the old educational ideal of liberal culture; however,
in an address. Eliot delivered in 1891, he had significantly tempered
his advocacy: "In thc comparative seclusion [of the college] the young
man learns something of what has been done and thought in- the
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world, befisre he takes part in the world" (Hawkins 1972. p. 283).
'thus, liber4culture became a vague idea that eventnally yielded to
vocational neceessity.

An integraYVAlt of the process-h the dissOition of curricular
symmetry woi the institu.14eatsration of the elective system at Har-
vard by Eliot. This systein ;real' toundermje the traditional con-! cept that certain subjects posses,riUtrin values..that gave a
higher placg in the academic hierarc th practit al or
utilitarian subjects.

/
Se1;41e. d Commentary on CurriculuM in This Century

With the secularization of gher education in the nineteenth
century came' the,..41Liznate fr ing of subjeu fields from value-laden
necessities or the need to harmonize all knowledge, esPecially new
knowledge, with theological or philosophical belief, Inthis cenjwy.
reaclion to the professionalization- of the---undergradwue-eutriCulum
has led to discussion of the place of values in higher education so
the young adult strident can maintain a perspective when confronted
by a rapidly changing technical and scientific knowledge base. This
philosophy means higher education is charged with producing re-
sponsible citizens not just for a democracy but for a world collapsed
in space and time and, expanded in social, cultural, and economic
differentiation.

Writing in 1939, Alexander Meikeljohn saw thati the "require-
nrnts" of the older curricular system were not completely destroyed
but had lost their power to supply direction:

Side by side .vith them the "subjects" of an "elective" Scheme ha..e
claimed and taken a place. And the theory of this newer system, or
lack of.systeto, is one which serves to make al; subjects equivalent in
teaching value *Ind significance. Physics may be substituted for art,
literatme for engineering. an elementary language for the philosophy of
religion. "Any subject properly taught," we are told "will.equally well "
with any other serve the .purposes of a liberal education." It is in
beliefs such as this that one sees how the es.sentill incoherence of a
social order can bfing into confinion and bewilderment the acthities
of its teachers" (Meikeljohn 1932, p. xii).

Dressel and De Lisle (1869, p. 76) expressed the opinion that cur-
ricular review and development "surely represent a key eleme'fl for
response to pressure for change." They observe that faculty and their
myriad departments have a vested interest :in preserving the "tra-
ditional" curricular patterns of tireir disciplines: furthermore, cur-
ricular studies of professional groups usually reinforce the ideal of
specialization and indirectly discourage innovations that interfere
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with this goal. They note it .took over 200 years to loosen the grit of
the classical curriculum, even though the breadth requirement still is
justified as an effmt to (Ompensate for the lack of curriculir cohesion
by "sampling if not cosaing all worthwhile knowledge" (Dtessel and
De Lisle 1969, p. 76).

One of 94, major attempts at ( wriculum organiiation and reform
_in this century was ,cotuained in the 1915 General Education in a

Free-Sueietv:piiblished by Harvard University. The net result was po
core courses were developed. The division of social sciences, sciences,
and humanities was represented by twelve courses to provide Ole
student-with breadth. David Reisman in 1975 observed that Harvald'
requirements were "minimal, not much mere ihan a mild expectation

a that a student will tak'e several courses oluside his own area o!
specialization" (quoted in Rudolph 177, pp. 259-260).

In September 1979, Dean Henry Rosovsky of Harvard' announced
the beginning of a new "core" currkulum ak that university. The
rationale behind this .new attempt at general edunition.is unc rtain.
As Rosovsky expUned, "At ,the moment to be an educated man or
woman doesn't mean anything. It may mean you know all about
urban this or moral that. But there is no common denominator"
(Rosovsky 1979, p. A-3). General survey courses of up to 2,600 titles

were abandoned in favor of 80 to ,100 new courset From these, stu-
dents choose eight or about onequartei of their undergraduate pro-
gram.

The most recent Harvard approach is a step in the direction ,of
addressing what Dressid and De Lisle believe isIthe heart of the aca-
demic matter. They had concluded in 1969 that critics .of higher
education 'focused on instructional deficiencies and nstitutional cli-
mate, instead of the curriculum, which tky suggest si5cludes "a
statement of objcactives and a rationale for the experiences provided."
They further maintained that faculty as individuals should no: rep-
resent the bash fora comprehensive curricular design. Rather, "the
student may become as indeed he [she] should -- Ole focal-con-
sideration in curricular planning," which trend' they hoped their
study would reintbrce and augment (Dressel and De Lisle 1969, pp.
76-77).

This studentcentered focus seem% to ha
(radiation of subje( t fields is now accompa
fion of Itudent clientele who, in thcory,
legislative intent, has equal mass to and e
diverse range of plivate and purdic instit
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In 1931, Rexkrd Tugwell, professor of erononiics at Columbia
University,.wrote about education in an individualistic society:

A

Me transition of the e!ective syitem was reafly a growAs, in education,
of the system of democrhey and laisser-faire The business of university
authorities was that of ,qtril hing and enlarging theirfifferings.so that
more kind% of people could go there and pursue their own educational
Aim% in their I iwn Nay;1. It Ica, an abandonment of definition of pur-
pule. of aim. And this Attitude of laissez-faire has dominated education
to this day. Only now are questions beginning to be raised (about this]

. there is real questihn whether the educational system is a socia1
instrument or whether it is.an individual one. The question still awaits
an answer (Tutrwell and Keyserling, eds. 1934, p. 49).

Who,-then, decides what gives coherence to the curriculum? It
would appear that the student develops his or her own curricular co-
herence based on the spectrum of ionises available at the institution'
of his or hcr choice. Since the government is pledged io support in-
stitutirinal divervity, to reflect the egalitarian nature of the student
clientele, instituiional purposes, in turn, mirror their students' cur-
ricular interests. tint if .institutions are nor providing direction or
coherence but are just 'providing courses, specialties, knd degrees,
what delimits the range of course or institutional priorities?

Summary

It could be argued that the federal government has providid thc
currn ular direction for institutions of higher education through fund-
ing patterns that have been traced in federal legislative history. There--
is a consistent trend coward: vocational or preprofessional educa-
tion at the undergraduate level; a commitment tG scientific research;
extemling the educational franrhise inboth private and public sec-

tors through funding stndents instead of institntions, and through
kgitimiting diversity of educational delivay systems to the higher
enucitional leveh All of these curricular trends provide direction to
institutithis, and will be explored as a function of recent federal
funding priprities in the next chapter.
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Impact of Federal Funding
. On Curricular Fitrection

/*
We have examined federal legislaiive patterns as they relate. to,

curriculum. We also have looked at institutional vulnerability to ex-
ternal t urricular influenm in the absence of institutional clarity
'about the purposes of the educational experience, especially for un-
dergraduates.

This chapter examines the influence federal funding has had on
recent curricular direction. It is shown that the funding levels ,for
vocational education, scientific research,'and student financial iid are
much higher than funding for any other educational purpose, despite
rhetorical commitment to' perceived tieeds such as adult education,
foreignlanguage training and area studies, and the need to encourage
institutional innovation and diversity. It is argued that there is a
vocational intention that pervades the undergraduate curriculum and
that reflects projetted manpower needs in areas such as engineering,
medical research and the health professions, as well as other scien-
tific research. This argument is demonstrated by comparing federal
funding data to data on number of graduates by subject field and de- II

,gree level in 19175-76 and projected to. 1986-81. It is concluded that
curricular "vocationaliwidn" has contribukd significantly to the de-
cline of the liberal arts idea and the minitnizing of theimportance of
general education and has had a profound influence on the entire
curriculum in institutions of higher education.

Early Funding Sources for Colkges and Univeristias
_ -

It is always useful to recall, as Alice Rivlin did -in her compre-
hensive 1961 study of federal financing of higher education, that the
U.S. Constitution does not H1016011 the word "education." Thus, sup-
port of education in thc U.S. essentially has been carried out by tbe
states, localities, and private citizens.

Curti and Nash. (065, p, 23) observe that state financial support
was not a 'main factor in the establishment of the colonial colleges
(excepting William and .Mary). Governments helped Harvard and
Vale to some'extent. and Kilig's (Columbia University) only slightly,
but contributed virtually nothing to other c91leges. This meant that
phihanthropy became the unijor source of funding for Most of the
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early colleges as well as the potential source of external influente,for
change.

Each of the original thirteeli ytates pursuell unique approache to
estabhshing academic institutibas according to.the eduptional cli-
mate that prevailed in their ten itory, I'he early history of higher
education in this country ieveals fledgling colleges, bawd on the
British college model at Oxlind and Cambridge, that fumed for fi-
nancial support to philanthropists, especially those in Eupe( al-
though !eleral colkges, such as the College of Rhude Island, sought
support kom philanthropists in southern colonies due to lack of their
home state's support).

'According to Rainsford (1972, p. 16), when American independence
Was achieved, there was a growing urge to develop new public sym-
bols of nationalism and national culture. At-the time'there was de-
bate over the central government's participation in and support. of

%higher education. The central issue hid to do with where sovereignty
resided in the statefederal relationship: To what extent should the
educational system of the U.S. be state-oriented .or national?

Context for Current Federal Support of Higher fdtecation
The belief is still widespread that the states and local governments

deternnne types and levels of support for 'their tommunity needs. In
this vein, it is maintained that there tan be no overall federal policy
toward higher education aml no ability to influence the curricular
conient and ehrust of institutions. James Gallagher, former Deputy
Assistallt Secretary for Planning, Research and Evaluation, Office of,
Education, spoke to this point:

No person or agency is it a position to speak for American education"
There is no single U.S. educational system. Edncatiogal insti:utions are
controlled in 1971 lry over twenty thousand school communities, the
fifty statesand private organitations. Each has its own performance
criteria as has the federal Officc of Education. Thus the goals of the
educational procEss vary According to the standpoint of those defining
them '.OECT) 1971, p. 2I).. ,

Yet there are those who challenr: this point of view. In speaking
of the 1970's, Gibson (1972, p. 29) describes a crisis of purpose* that
afflicts colleges and universities due to the "power.of the treasury to

'Ilolmstront ,I076, p. 2 describes du crisis of purpose as due'to "our failure
to develop a t onwnsus ahluit the role and value of higher education." In the
absence of ciinsensus, federal funding patterns assume special significance as in-
tlicatoo for iitstituttimal proLtlamming.
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emph)y uniseisities and professors for reseal( h and eddcational pro
warns initiated by the federal government."

This ii ists of purpose has been abetted by federal garnering of tas
resouires. which has in file it dillikult for slatt's to imrease their al-
ready high support Ior Out ation. In the ten years between 191i1-65
And 1971 75, direct expenditrues for education by state and local
governments have remained at 381 pert ent. 'There-was a slight in-
close in state support lor 164116 edmaticn (one filth ol the education
budget in 1964.75 to oile.foin th in 1971-75). This means federal ex-
pemlinnes for echuation heroine mu ial and assume, an importance
dispropm donate to their levels relatise to total state support for
education.

Federal expenditur('s for all ol education during 1975-76 were more
than twice the $57.2 billion expended in 1967.68 (slot allowing for
inlbtionary elusion). Federal support for higher education row horn
$1.4 billion in 1961-65 to S17.1 hillidh in 197.1-7!; excluding research
funding.

Funding Influences on Public and Private Institutions
Both private i'mblic colleges have become increasingly depen .

dent on Icakral resources to supplement :it'd sometimes support the
main tin ust of their institutional piograms and mission. BM the most
significant nend influencing the curl icui nn toward practical subjects
has been that of enrollment shifts away from the private sector. The
National Center for Education Statistics (Frankel 1978) notes that
two tlecades ago. public Instittrtions'emolled nearly 56 parent of col-.
lege degree seekers: now that figure is 76 percent. Private institutions
receive 63.7 putolt of the cost of education from the students them-
selves: only 7.3 percent comes from federal, state, and local govern-
ments. Public institutions receive 20.6 percent of the cost of education
[win students, while 70.2 percent is from federal, state, and local gov-
ernment. Gifts to. pavate institutions accomit for only 12.8 percent

411, of the cost of education. While business gifts to universities rose 23.3
iwrcent in 1977.78 among 67 college and university samples, the in-
stitutions reporting the largest ainount of corporate support woe
public intim sit ft.s -- for example, the University of Illinois with
$12 `k uti Ilioti wid the University of Michigan with $10 million.

Since the Morrill Act of 1862, public institutions have attempted
to address the practical needs' of society. With more and more stu-
dents attending ptiblic colleges and universities, 11 trend toward

'Russell Thackery disputes this finding. See "Fev,ei Private Colleges: No So.
an Analyst Cliargc5.' in (Chronicle of Ilighei Education July 23, 1979, p. 1).
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.vocational and preprofessnmal tdmation at the indergraduate level
receives considerable reinforcement. Private colleges, still dependent
on student tuition and fees to pay moo expenses, are forced to com-
pete with the Jpublic sector for students, and in many .cases this
competition takes the form of developing courses and programs that
,prepare students for the practical fields traditionally nurtured in the
publit institill,Ans. Susan Nelson 0978, p 105) suggests that the
private sector is not an independem sector financially and that cur-
rent public policies play a crucial rofe in financing private higher
education. She concludes that "this financial dependence calls into
question the operation dependence in terms of administration and
educational _offerings the private sector." Essentially, in both
public and private institutions, federal dollars have been a determin-
ing factor in shaping program direction.

Primary Federal Funding Areas
In a recent report to the National Center for Education Statistics,

Ilans Jenny (1979, p. 5) identified several major issues he believed
are ol national import the scrutiny of federal policymakers: access
to posuecondary education; free choice by students among institu-
tions; diversity of institutions and educational programs; adequate
development of scieie and scientific manpower; satisfactory supply
of properly mined medical personnel; optimal medical science de-
velopment; and n adequate and appropriate supply of scientific and
technological manpower capable of addressing itself to the changing
technical and sot ial problems that the nation will face over time.

At pi esent, the bulk of federal funding commitment to higher edu-
cation clearly goes to students from less fortunate social and economic
backpounds and to scientific research, which means funds go to large
research universities. The 1980 appropriatious for higher education

*111 19Q. 38 percent of federal research funding went to ten universities: the
I7lliversits of California, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Columbia
Viiiversits. the University of Michigan, Harvard University, the University of
Illinois, Stanford University, the University of Chkago, the University of
Minnesota. Mud Cot nell University. Fiftv-nine percent of the research funding
went to 2:-.) universities, while 9p petcent was conconrated in 100 institutions
(The Fra, ial (Tovernme It and Education 1963, p. 49). In 1977, over 80 per-
t en; of .,11 resean h fonds uent to fewer than 100 universities (Roark 1978, p.
91 In the area of scion! research, diversity has not been achieved, if in
fact it is a goal. Rivlin ;1961, p. 171 comments that the federal government
could have iadicallv altered this existing pattern Ailing World War II if it
had «mscionsls smicr,ht to set up iesearch fa-eilities iTt nrsv places, but in the
interest of getting quit L result it decided not to.
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..showed the two largest budget categories as student assistance to the
economically disadvantaged (in the form of basic opportunity grants,
supplemental oppoi tunity grants, college work-study, tiational direct
loans, and state student incentive grains) totalling $2.4 billion in the
House version and )1.7 billion in thc Scnate; and occupational-vo-
cational education, totalling $879.9 million in the House version and
$874,9 million in the Senate. Federal research spending at approxi-
tnately .00 major colleges and universities comes to $5.5 billion,
which is 20 percent of the total federal research commitment (Roark
1979, p. 1). .

Comparison or Federal Funding Categories
With Subiect-Field Trends by Degree Level

There is a positive correlation between federal levels of support in
certain fields and interest in thcm. Similarly, there is a positive correla-
tion between federal lack of support and decrease of interest in certain
subject fields. This finding suggests that student choice of major may
be affected by national manpower projections and federal funding
emphases.

Federal funds for research and development in colleges and uni-
versities, including research, basic research, and applied research,
totalled 59.21 billion, including federally funded research and de-
velopment centers administered by colleges and universities (Frankel,
ed., 1978, pp. 33-35). The fields showing the highest foiding levels
were life sciences (52.69 billion), engineering ($2.3 billion), and
physical sciences (S1.19 billion) . Under "basic research," the levels
woe: life sciences Sk!)08 million; physical sciences $718.4 mil-
lion; environinental sciences $389.7 million; and engineering --
5266.4 million: the funding levels in the "applied research" category
were: engineering -- 52.03 billion; life sciences SI.78 billion; and
physical sciences $475.9 million.

Fellowships, traineeships, and training grants had the highest levels
in the category under Public Health Service (Health Resources Ad-
ministration, $464.4 million an( National Institutes of Health, $165
million). Next were Department, of justice (Law Enforcement Ad-
ministration. S39.4 million), Office of Education (Special Education
Manpower, $38.8 million) , and National Science Foundation ($28.9

At cording to .the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)
(hankel, ed.. 1978, pp. 33-35), thc number of bachelor's degrees

awarded in the health professions (with the exception of first-pro.
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ressional degrees in fields such as medicine, dentistry, podiatry,
optometry, osteopathy, and veterinary medicine) shows the most
"noteworthy increase in the past 11 years, going from 15,848 in
1965.66 to 53,958 in 1975-70, a 240.5 percent increase." Engineering
degrees are expected to increase between 1975-76 and 1986-87 by 48
percent, from 46,331 to 68,560. NCES observes that these trends arc
consistent with job market absorption of graduates in these fields.
Engineers and health professionals had, the lowest unemployment
rate (Frankel, ed.. 1978, p. 33).

Students majoring in social sciences, psychology, and the hu-
mantles had high .underemployment rates. NCES comments that
while their degree projections are not based empirically on market
conditions, their projections indicate that social sciences and hu-
manities will decrease as a field of interest to students, while psy-
chology will also decrease but by a lesser amount.

Decreases are anticipated in social sciences (5 percent 129,864
to 123.350), foreign languages (21.3 percent 15,471 to 12,180), and
mathematics and statistics (7.4 percent 15,984 to 14,800). A large
decrease is expected in the humanities "field of letters" (50 per-
cent 51,515 in 1975-76 to 26,000 in 1986-87). Frankel comments
that this area has already lost considerable ground, decreasing 29.7
percent since 1970.72, when. it Naked at 23,253.

Fields expected to show moderate inrreases between 1975-76 -and
i986-87 are public affairs and services (38.9'percent 33,238 to 46,-
160)., architecture and environmental design (27.8 percent 8,146
to 11,690), and communications (42.4 percent 21,282 to 30,300). A
larger increase is anticipated in computer and information sciences
(111.4 percent 5,652 to 11,950).

The master's degree category shows education the largest field of
award, taking 41 percent of master's awarded in 1975-76. This figure
is considered due to the need 'fek'public school teachers to have that
credential to qualify for higher salaries.

Fields showing a high level of jucrease in award of the master's
from 1975-76 to 1986.87 are public'affairs (17,106 to 26,680, health
professions (12,556 to 22,400), and business and management (39,890
to 64,130). The only field experiencing a decrease in enrollment at
the master's level is social sciences (from 16,819 in 1975-76 to a pro-.
jected level of 10,400 in 1986.87). The master's degree recipient stood
an 85 percent chance of not beingiunderctuployed to the bachelor's
degree recipient's 76 percent.

At die doctoral level increases arc projected in most fields between
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I .75-76 and 1986-87. N91S projects an increase of 92.6 percent in
computer and information sciences (244 to 170). tducation docto-
rates are expected to increase 50 percent (7.769 to 11,660). Engineer:
ing projections show the greatest projected decrease, 11.4 percent.
(from 2,821 to 2,500).

Medical degrees nearly doubled between 1960-61 and 1975-76' (6,940
to 13,426), and they are expected to increase 31.8 percent by 1986-87
(17,690). Law degrees more than tripled between 1960-61 and 1975-
76 (9,429 to 32,2)3). Small increases are projected to 1986-87 (15.8n
percent or 37,30). While dentistry is projected to remain about the
same through 1985-86, other health professions are expected to in-
crease by 42.6 percent, including optometry, chiropractic, pcidiatry,
osteopathy and veterinary medicine. There have also been treme9dous
increases in the fields of pharmacy and chiropractk health treadnent.
(Frankel, ed. 1978, p. 35).

The direction of federal research funds is toward the life sciences,
engineering, and physical sciences. In disciplinary choice the medical-
related fields, a priority area for .federal research funding, along with
defense, show the largest gains in stuttent enrollment at the bacca-
laureate and doctoral (M.D.) levels. Engineering graduates, in one
of the fields reteiving most federal monies life sciences and physi-
cal sciences being the other two are expected to practically double
(48 percent increase) between 1975-76 and 1986-87. The field show-
ing the most precipitous decline is that ol "letters," which is ex-
pected to show a decrease in number of baccalaureate graduates of
50 percent by 1986-87. The conclusion that there is a vocational trend
at the bachelor's level in both public and private institutions is
strongly reinforced by these statistical data, and correlates positively
with federal fundin patterns based on national manpower needs.
In what ways are stitlitional and program (curriculum) diversity
being advanced by t ese federal funding patterns?

Institutional and Program Diversity
Federal Role in Supporting Institutional Diversity In 1972,

James Perkins, writing as chairman :tnd chief executive officer of the
International Council for Educational Development, looked at the
organi7ational structure of ;tigher education institutions in terms of
Tequirements society imposes on education; namely, (1) protection
of academic freedom, and (2) the kteed for continuous change and
innovation. Helattusilhat academic freedom as an issue is almost
nonexistent as one moves Geyond the university and into the public
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sectors of control; regional, national,- and international groups as .
mune that universities are responsible for academic freedom and can
defend it. So it is the joint efforts of trustees, administration and
',faculty to safeguard academic freedom.

In Perkins'. view, the idea of innovation and change must come
from external stinmli because of the forces of inertia within the in-
stitutions themselves. The academic department reflects consensual
views and those who make the consensus are unlikely to encourage
anything to upset it once arrived at. Departments are relatively
impervious to external forces for change: "they have become special-
ized in their fields of knowledge to the point where faculty from
other departments find it very difficult to recommend changes, even
when (hey have a vague feeling that changes are in order.. Profes-
sional specialization frequently acts so deep that faculty in one
specialty are not in the best position to see into the next academic
channel" (Perkins 1972, p. 9-10) . Deans, in their role as a buffer be-
tween administration and faculty, can promow innovation and
change only by proceeding with extreme caution. (Perkins recom-
mends rotation of department chairpersons as a way to encourage
the process of innovation.) Finally, college and university presidents,
while they should be in touch withnew requirements and new ideas,
often abdicate their academic leadership by spending most of their
time pursuing fund-raising activities. Perkins concludes ,that the ex-
ternal agencies have . much more potential as innovative forces:
"Private foundations have been vigorous agents for innovation; how-
ever, their available funds are getting smaller, since tht budget for
higher education is increasing faster !Wan the income of foundations,
. . . The effect of these developments will be to shift the sources of
innovation from foundations to federal agencies" (Perkins 1972, p.
11).

The Fund ,for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education
(FINE) came into existence in 1973 to strengthen institutional pro-
gram diversity and to assist institutions to develop innovative courses,
programs and structures. Title X of the Higher Education Amend-
ments of 1980 gives statutory authority to F1PSE, which among other
'things will provide assistance to: (1) encourage the reform, innovation,
and improveinent of postsecondary education and provide equal edu-
cational opportunity for'all; (2) l4to create institutions and pro-
gniins involving new' paths to career and professional training, and
new combinations ot''tcadeinfc and experimental learning; (3) help
to establish institutions and programs based on the technology of
communications; (4) promote changes in the internal structure and
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operations that can help clarify an institution's priorities and pur-
poses; (7) introduce reforms in graduate education and in the struc-
ture of academic professions; (8) help create new institutions and
programs for examining and awarding credentials to individuals aryl
introduce reforms in current institutional practices to abet this goal.

Chester Finn (1978) comments that colleges and universities have
been the prime beneficiaries of F1PSE program funds for curricular
:tncl pedagogical innovation, but suggests a danger inherent in the
process of such categorical grants:

Categorical programs differ from general institutional support in sev-
eral essentials, the most important being that colleges and universities
cannot count on the funds. Instead, they must apply for them, agreeing
in their proposal to do whatever it is that Washington 'wants done, be
it teacher training, remedial instruction for disadyantaged students, or
the development of a new sophomore year humanities curriculum.
Agency officials evaluate these applications, accepting some, denying
some, and negotiating changes in others. Once a grant or contract is
approved, funds inly flow for one year or several years, but only in
a few cases, such as the annual land-grant payments, are they regular
and predictable.* This makes categorical payments a valid and ef-
fective means of attaining limited objectives, be they the government's
or the college's. But the programs are usually complicated and cum-
bersome to administer, and their proliferation invites increased federal
regulation of higher education. Moreover, they confer uneven fiscal
benefits on individual colleges and universities, and the.Se differences
may be wholly unrelated to the academic quality, competitive position,
or economic condition of the recipients.

*And these are predictable only' because Congress has consistently re-
stored them to presidential budget submissions that omitted them.
Small categorical programs in higher education are frequent targets for
Office of Management and Budget examiners (Finn 1978, p. 120).

The 1980 funding level for FIPSE is 513 million. By comparison,
one program, Comprehensive Assistame to Undergraduate Science
Education (C.kUSF.), a part of the Division of Science Education Re-
sourci:s Improvement (SERI) of NSF, was fundeil at $13.3 million in-
1979. Compared to FINE, this money was divided among a small
number: 72 of 301 proposcis. FIPSE received between 1,500 and 2,000
proposak, of which 350 to 400 were funded (Hendrix 1979).

F1PSE has just published new program guidelines that include an
emphasis on curricular development to aid programs that have as
their goal learnerTenteredness. This goal used to'signal programs to
serve the nontraditional student. Now nontraditional students are
considered a constan't in higher education institution and are no
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longer being spoken of as a sepakate entity. The curriculum ,for
these studedts takes the form of experiential learning (internships, for
example) thac.are 3n integral part of the college or university cur-
riculum, incluaing emphases tlfat focus on blacks and women, among
other minority groups. (These programs or courses act to mainstream7
this clientele to prepare thee students fot socioeconomic advance-
ment, and include curricula with a cross-cultural basis, including
foreign hinguage and atea studies.)

The new organizing framework for FIPSE program grants is:
quality programs for all postsecondary students (of wh;ch nontra-
ditional students are one segment), the full-time worker/learner
(thus, programs and courses for part-time students) active modes of
learning (experiential learning), and knowledge and abilities (in-
cluding scientific literacy, and values and personal development).
There is also concern for programs that focus on leaklership de-
velopment for administrators .vho IMIst identify and deal with ob-
stacks that stand in the way of "Warner-centered" innovation, and
tacit assumption that the student is the change agent in postsscomVry
institutions, which thc academy should not only recognize bilhaccom-
modate. The question arises as to whether .at its present 'funding
level FIPSE can achieve its objective on a large enough scale.

Federal Role in Promoting Curricular Diversity A Iwther com-
parison is sumestive of the difference between the intent of educa-
tional reform as mirtored in federal fundmg support and atkembodied
in legislative intent.

The Higher Education Amendments of 1980 show a new Title VI
focusing on foreign studies and language dev'elopment, with a num-
ber of categories under which funds will be made available.* Funding
for international education m 1960 was $83.5 million and rose to the
highest level in 1968 at $272 million. The 1978 estimated funding is
$97.4 million. The National Center for Education Statistics shows

"Grants and contracts are authorited in tiw following categories: I language,
and area centers and programs ("for the pnrposes of establishing, equipping,
and operatim; giaduate and nuclei graduate centers and programs for the teach-
ing of any niodern foreign langnage, for instruction in other fields needvf to pro-
vide a full understanding of the areas, regions, or countries in which such lan-
guage is (ommonly used, for research and traiqing in international sadics, and
the nitentatumal asp(Icts of professiimal and other fields of study"); (2) centers
for dvanced international studies; (3) strengthening undergraduate programs in
international studies (". . . to institutions of higher education, or combinations
of such Institutions. to assist them in 'planning, developing and ,carrying out a
comprehensive progiam to strengthen and improve undergraduate instruction in
intenational studies-!; anti promoting cultural understanding.

*.`
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that the number of students receiving bachelor's and master's degrees
in foreign language study has dropped steadily since 1964, and should
continue to do so through 19.86-87. Only the doctoral level will show
a slight increase over 1975-76 levels. This could be interpreted to
mean that graduate students would be "the prime beneficiaries of
federal funding in the foreign language area, a further indication of
the decline of the idea of general education and the place of language
study in the undergraduate experience. This impression is reinforced
by the "practical" rationale of the Title.°

A recent President's Commission on Foreign Languages and Inter-
national Studies commented that the number of American students

stitt4ing foreign languages has declined so sharply in the past decade
that the U.S. has developed a "scandalous incompetence" in foreign
languages which is harmful to the conduct of foreign policy Orength
Through Wisdom l979). The proposal made by the Commission
would cost $100'million, and would include an incentive grant to in-
stitutions in the amoukt of $20 million $65 a year for each student
enrolled in language courses. The President's chief domestic affairs ad
visoi4Stewart Eisenstat, said he expects the new Department of Edu-
cation to "take the recommendation to heart." Eiseustat said the,

.,-Commissioji proposal would ,be given "careful consideration in the
budgetary process" (Feinburg 1979, p. A-3).

The Commission also asked kir federal spending for advanced uni-
versity. programs in internalional stml: both in .the U.S. and else-

\ where, and recommended that universities restore their foreign Ian-
\\,guage requirements for undergraduates, but acknowledged that the

Government could not tell institutions to do this!
It is a fair assmnption that some funds from F11'SE will find their

way to support curric. laremleavors in the international-education/
foreign language area. noteworthy that the Prcsident's Commis-
sion used the incentive of federal funding for students taking foreign
languages as a prod to stimulate tile initiative of colleges and uni-
versities, Who increasingly, have made decisions to eliminate programs,
such as, foreign language -study, based on economics (not enough
stuilents majoring in the subject) 'Atha than educational plemises.

The Congress' Gitionale for emphasizing this area is that the well.being of the
. 'Coked States and its citizens is affected by policies of other nations; therefore

the U.S. must, provide its citizens ssith access to the ineformation that will en-
able them to make informed judgments abotit international policies and ac-

vt tions. So the, purpose of this leiRtation is to support educational programs that
will increase the availithility of such info:m:16m to stufients in the United.
States.
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In summary. the absence of an institutional point of view in the
currit ulat area leads. ineluctably. to external curricular influence
based on governmental legislation and subsequent funding patterns
in support of that legislation..
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Conclusions

This study has examined the effects of federal action on the cur.:.
ricultun in institutions of higher education in the United States, It
wat suggested, that federal intltience in the United States has taken
two forms: (I) overt action in the form of legislation, which has in-
tensified in thi higher education arena since the 1950's; and (2) regu-
litions instituted to- superintend the spending of public money in
tte intereses of governmental accountability, which also has intruded
on curricular decisions at colleges and universities.

An examination of federal funding patterns showed that the di-
rection of federal spending has supported the vocatamal/practical
ends of education, associated with public higher education since the
Morrill Act of 1862, 6y the formation and encouragement of new
types of -institutions, and by legislation that has supplemented vo-
cational/technical programs 'at these institutions. Such legislation in-.
dudes scientific research fca national defense (both basic and applied)
and for civilian purposes, especially in the public health field; and the
Fursuit of an etlualitarian social system using student financiarassist-.
ance to foster socioeconomk well-being of educationally disenfran-

.
chisecl citizens.

General Observations

Because both public and private institutions are susceptible to ex-
ternal influences, caused by financial dependeniy on governmental and
corporate support, as well as lack of a coherent institutional curricu-
lum, esirecially at the undergraduate level, tile federal government has
in essential ways exerted a disproportionate influence on and defined
the nature of the higher education enterprise. This is true even though
the federal government funds at levels well below, that of the state
governments. To an increasing degree%it is' the federal government,
through its agencies, that acts to stimulute curricular innovation and
bring new typei of programs into being, as well as suggest deeded
curricular emphases by legislation in the public interest.

A study done by Richard Johnson (1978,.,p. 51). for Change Maga.
zinc showed that most postsecondary institutions the exception
being community colleges look upon small elite liberal arts colleges
as the primary. innovators: It is especially significant thatjohnson's

j )
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study showed institutions that receive research funds arid that have
high student-aid enrollment are least likely tq be labelled innovative.
Thus, the very institutions that lie& to.take the most initiative in
cfirricular innovation are viewed by themselves as the most con- '
serval ive.

Governmental influence in the s Inked States has been in the in-,
terest of sitisfying social and political prerogatives, and with the
politicization of the higher education community, satisfying mat
prerogatives through curriculum is all the more likely. Gibson (1972,
p. 29) maintains that universities have capitulated to nasiona .
special interest gtOups and that higher education itself has become
one of these groups,. competing with other sectors for public money.. fA I k kt the budget of the federal government for higher education
and he way it is distributed among the departments and buieauracies
of the government shows those entities themselves are special interest
groups tfius necessitating centralization to promote efficiency and
effectiveness of fmiding efforts.

It was pointed c!!t that the mason for the splintering of institutional
identity can be found in the dethronement of the "idea" of the uni-
-versity set apart from society. wpich somehow establishes a curricular
coherence that ultimately is in the best interest of sockty (as with the
curriculum defended by the Yale Report). Society here is, by defini-
tion, purposeless and institutions.of higher edu.tion are the agents
of purpose.

This dethronement is captured in Clark Kerr's idea of the con-t
temporary American uraersity being a'"multiversity"; thus, the unity
of the university derives not (ront its functiOn but from its adminisira-
Mon. It can develop only to the extent that it can "respond to varying
demands, accept the coexistence of basic and applied research, train
Kientists and high-kvel professionals (as *ell as middle-level tech-
nicians), and combine teaching and research" (Touraine 1974, p.
256) . The plentiful and often'conflkting.areas that constitute the new
multiversity are not to be reconciled but 'coordinated. Thus, the role
of the administrator stipercedes that of dean and faculty in maintain-.
ing institutional stability, accountability to the public, and institu-
tional compliance _with national goal statements for education, and the
president takes on the role of corporate executive.

This vies+ means that there can be no essential definition of purl
pose hom within' the university. As Touraine (1974, pp. 125-127) ob-

. serves, the university then becomes subject to political (external)
definitions Of purpose, making the academy and its programs subject
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0 to shifts in federal funding priorities, which ate often unpredictable
and at odds with institutional objectives if they have been articu-
lated.

There are some constants to federal twirling priorities. There has
always been an implicit and explicit vocational thrust 'to federal leg-
islation. The production of engineers, agricultural experts, doctors,

'and
siientists, dnd the corresponding undergraduate curriculum 'to

prepare these future professionals, has always been encouraged by
federal al"well as corporate money. Even student aid to the disad-
vantaged and middle-income, nopulation is given in expectation that
these students will become Juctive members of the labor force, orr

vpwardly mobile, not that they will be educated ,accading to an in-
.stitution's outcome statement. Hence, the most telling result of %federal
influence on thi t! college and university rurriculmn has been die ero-
sion of the liberal arts idea and thc professionalization of the under-
graduate cuerriculum.

But curricular, displacement away fkm humanistic gdels can also be
understood as thefailure of the- instincions themselves to develop
goal.statements and implement curricularrreforms totally apart from
federal legislative iorities and funding. This can be interpreted as
much as a failnre of institutional will as a lack of instiunional re-
sources.

It is often asserted that the federal government cannot, and at the
.very least, should mu orchestrate curricular reform. Since institutions
of higher education have not taien the initiative, the federal govern.
ment undoubtedly will continue to supply direction by fiat.

Daniere (1973, p. 151) comments that thc major challenge for post-
secondary education in America concerns the "establishment of new
curricular and career structures in higher ,education,'structures that
will respond more fleiibly to the changing needs of the lahOr market
and to the changing aspirations of students." Vet flexibility has not
seemed to be the response of either the government or the institutions

s in the main ;erena of postsecondary institutions. The mosement has

been toward more control in the interests of conserving scarce financial'

resources.
George Kaf)lan . (1978, p 87) suggests that the Carter Administri--

tion and Congress need to create a "balance of respect and authority

that:a tional federal policymakin* system dictates"; and looks to the
new Department of Education'to bring "permanent order out of to- 1

day's 'adhocracy;
Hamilton and Laufer (1975, p. 45) look to long-range institutional
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planning in concert with king-range federal and state .planning for
change to prov!tte the stability needed.to reach "ascribed goals."

What are processes to enstire a stable and informed goVernmental
commitment in the best inferests of United States postsecondary in-
stitutions? .

4Recommendations

It is tecommenO*d that:
There is need for the development of policy ihitiatives on the part

of the federal government that take into account their potential and
actual impact on college and university curricula.

The federal government should think through the implications of
federal regulations for he curriculum in concert with representatives
from the higher education community to a greater extent than has
been the case before these regulations are implemented.

Institutions of higher. education should. evaluate the influence .of
federal funding on their curricuhf, especially at the undergraduate
level, to determine if and how institntional goals are being served.

Colleges and universities should lake the initiative to articulate
more forcefully their ideas about the purposes of education in a
democracy through their lobbyists and seek funds that support cur-

.,ricula to realize these purposes.
lnstittnions of higher education should evaluate whether they are

relying too heavily on federal initiatives to tlefine their educational
mission.

Institutions and the federal government should ponder whether
serving the public purposes of education by encouraging curricula
that will produce nettled manpower. does at the saute time support
the national goal of a Well-educated citizenry capable of making de-
cisions in the best interests of themselves and society,
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